DOJ withdraws appeal on previous immigration order
The US Department of Justice (DOJ) on Tuesday withdrew its appeal in the US Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit regarding a challenge to
President Donald Trump's previous executive order on immigration. The move comes after Trump signed [JURIST report] a new executive order
on Monday. The new order bans the entry of nationals from Iran, Libya, Syria, Sudan, Somalia, and Yemen for 90 days. Iraq, which was included
in the first executive order, was removed from the list.
READ MORE…

US State Department releases annual report on global human rights
The US State Department on Friday released its annual report on the current human rights situation across the world. This report has been
published annually since the mid-1970s and has usually been accompanied by a press conference, though current Secretary of State Rex
Tillerson chose to write a short foreword to the report in lieu of an actual press conference.
READ MORE…

U.N. Security Council Decries North Korea Missile Test
The Security Council unanimously condemned North Korea’s most recent provocation at an emergency meeting Wednesday but announced no
new action in response to the launch of four missiles this week toward the Sea of Japan.
READ MORE…

All Educational Certificates To Be Verified Before Enrolment
Of New Lawyers: BCI...
The Bar Council of India has reportedly directed all State Bar Councils to enroll fresh law graduates only
after verifying all educational certificates, including Class 10, Senior Secondary, Graduation, if any, and the
LL.B. degree certificates....
Read more

Deposit Of Old Notes: SC Issues Notice To RBI
Supreme Court on Monday issued notice to Centre and Reserve Bank of India on a batch of PILs alleging
that the citizens were not being allowed to deposit old Rs 500 and Rs 1000 notes after demonetisation till
March 31 as promised by Prime Minister.
READ MORE…

